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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

(with AKA

membership informa

tion) packaged with each kite and
possible advertisements in national

by Jim Miller

magazines (an experiment that will

Year ...
A New President ...
and lots of the
same· challenges!
A New

be funded by the Ben Blinn fund).
Your comments and suggestions on
this subject will be welcome.
we
Priority Number Two
must make sure that the organiza
tion is structured to serve the needs
-

"pushed into a corner" at major
kiting events (including the national
We

convention).

think

the

1988

convention achieved a better "bal
ance", but we recognize that the
AKA exists for all kitefliers, and we
must be diligent in making sure
single line kiters have the attention
paid to them that they deserve.

Priority Number Three

-

we

must have a timely newsletter. We
cannot allow a repeat of the past

I'm excited about being your

year. A newsletter exists to inform,

new President, and I truly hope,

and one of its main purposes is to

with your help, to accomplish much
during this term of office. Running

notifY the membership of upcoming

for this office did not necessitate

kite events (local, regional, or na
tional). The publishing of "upcom

kissing babies or making a lot of

ing" events three months after they

campaign promises, but we never

have occurred is useless! We want

theless had a platform, and some

and need your help in providing

priorities:
We must increase the member

material for the newsletter.If your

This is Priority

club has an interesting event, make

Number One. Right now we are too

sure someone is assigned the job of

small to afford a management com

writing a short article for Kiting;

ship of the AKA

.

pany, yet big enough that we can

include pictures if you can. The

not expect to continue forever on

membership wants more kite build
ing articles - please, those of you

IOOOA> volunteer help. We are ex

who can share unique kite plans or

tremely fortunate to have Bob Price
handling

all

of

the membership

details (renewals, check deposits,
list updating, Kiting mailing labels,
etc.) as well as the archives and
much more. But, the plain fact is
we must prepare for a time when
we will need professional staff as
sistance. The economics of publish
ing the newsletter also require in
creased membership.

We simply

have to spread the fixed publishing
costs over

a

greater

number of

copies to reduce the per unit cost.
Many other hobby/sports asso
ciations

are

substantially

larger

than the AKA - there is no reason
why we cannot double in size, and
in the coming months we will be in
vestigating all avenues for increas
ing the membership. Two subjects
under current discussion are the
inclusion by kite manufacturers of
a kite techniques and safety book

all its

of

members. Interest in dual

line flying is growing rapidly and
has placed a resultant emphasis on
the structure of competitions. For
this reason we appointed First Vice
President Eric Wolff chairman of a
newly formed dual line committee.
Its task will be to thoroughly review
the subjects of competition rules,
qualification of judges, insurance
requirements for major events, and
other matters concenling this rap
idly expanding facet of kiting. At
the same time, we cannot neglect
the needs of the single line fliers
who

r

sometimes

feel

they

are

techniques, write them up and send
them in! We want to put in the
newsletter more of what you want
to see.
The AKA has been plagued in
the past with regionalism, faction
alism
their

feeling that

members

and

voices didn't count. We in

Chicago want to structure the or
ganization to further
kiting for

all

all

aspects of

our members. We're

going to try to do our best for you
- the AKA Your comments are al
.

ways welcome -

talk to your re

gional director or write directly to
the president.

Good winds,

-rN-..---:-�-->
�---

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOCIATION IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THE 1990 CONVENTION HAS BEEN GRANTED TO
"THE ASSOCIATED OREGON KITEFLYERS" (AOK).
THE CONVENTION WILL BE HELD ON
COUMBUS DAY WEEKEND - SEASIDE, OREGON

Kiting/3
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OBTAINING
"AKA APPROVAL"
by Cherie McFadden
There's a brand new year coming
our way. It will be full of balmy
breezes and skies colored with beau
tiful kites of every design!
Month by month, there will be
Kite Festivals in communities around

.

the nation. Children of all ages from

2 to 92 will celebrate the wind and
sky. Join in wherever you can! There
is beauty in belonging. Bring your
kite, small or large, store bought or
home-made. Join the fun and help
wherever you can to keep these
wondrous events happening.

ifyou are organizing a kiting event.
please take the time to fzIl out this
applicauonJor AKA approval. It will
add $1, 000, 000 in liability insurance
coverageJor every AKA member at
tending the event. Please use these
pages to applyJor approval.

II.

to deSignated the areas for the

The Chair-person assures, in writ
ing (as provided on the application

events included in the program.
d.

5

form). that the plans for the event

Plans for any large kites (over

include:

pounds and/or over 200 pounds

a.

pull) andfigure (stunt) kites There will be at least one AKA

one string or two strings, pro

PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING

member on duty at all times,

vide for adequate space, cleared

"AKA APPROVAL" FORASPECIFIC

during the event, who is desig

of all other kites, for this per

KITE EVENT IN THE USA

nated "Safety Coordinator". The

formance.

Safety

Coordinator

will

notify

e.

� AKAApproval" means thatAKA

kites during a tour of duty.This

If cutting line is to be allowed (we

endorses and approves an event and

tour of duty can be for the dura

prefer th at it is not). the entire

that the event qualifies for AKA in

tion of the entire event or be

flying areas will be given to the

surance coverage. It is to be noted,

scheduled with other person's

fighters - no other kites will be

however, that the failure of a kite

tour of duty, allowing these per

event to be approved for " AKAAp

sons to have off duty times when
they may fly their kite(s).

proval" does not necessarily mean
that it is disapproved by AKA."AKA

in the air at that time.
*To "file a report" means, here, to

b.

send a completed report to the AKA

Approval" is awarded for a kite event

The AKA member deSignated

office so as to be postmarked within

of a specific date and time: "AKA

"Safety Coordinator" will be fa

48 hours of the close of the event for

Approval", therefore can not be car-

miliar with the duties and have

which he/she is serving as S
" afety

ried over to another year or any other

agreed to serve in this capacity.

Coordinator" .

date or time.

The Safety

Coordinator

also

The following requirements must

agrees to file'" a " Report of Kite

be met in order for an event to be
awarded A
" KASanction":

Incident" within 48 hours after

Assurance that no for profit or

the event is completed-whether

ganization will receive any of the

I.

there was an incident or not.

process from the event.

The event is sponsored by an AKA

III.

c.

affiliate club and/or the Chair

The space selected for the event

person for the event is both an

is deemed by the Executive Board

AKA member in good standing

to be adequate and, as neces

and an experienced kiteflier.

sary or appropriate, marked off

(continued on page 13)
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FLEXIFOILS
"CHICAGO STYLE"
by Al Hargus
Confessions of a
Flexifanatic
Pick any good weekend flying
day and Chicago's lake front will
be filled with

FlexiJoiIs

in the air.

Powells by hand, I do it every time
that I fly my "Ponderous Pink Pack"
( 1 1 six foot Flexifoils). Gotta know
the trick though!
I'm not gonna be selfish about
all these so called tricks and se
crets, because there really aren't

tralight graphite and boron rods

any. Just common sense, and the

that are amazingly light. yet very

fact that we fly Flexifoils so much

flexible.

that time and trial and error has

good replacement, ultralow wind

given us the nack. I would like to

substitute.

also add at this point, that FlexiJa
natics may be a bit crazy, but we
are generous!

graphite rods though, they are flex

a
flat

that's it! No bridal ad
justments, no train line

l

f

good
sur-

are hard to

but

keep down.

there are tricks to flying
these super stunters.

High grass
or

lie,

uneven

g r o u n d

Flexifoils have the best
lift to weight ratio of
any stunt kite now on
the market. Bar none!
Flexifoils fly in less

p r e vents
the airflow
from enter
ing
the
cells, and

wind than any other
stunter.
Try flying

the

kite

w o n ' t

Trlbys or Hyperkites in

launch.

hour

winds. I've flown six
and nine (yes, nine
foot-measure them gang!)

e

f a c e s ,
F l e x if o i l s

measuring, and that is

per

ible, butvery brittle, they bend, but
one fast crash and they shatter.

breeze and

Attach the lines and fly,

mile

those

Flexi foils:

a no fuss stunt kite.

five

with

If you have

that Flexifoils are easy,

don't

Caution

and find a

S

Most kiters think

Numbers

Experiment

Launch for

twenty or thirty at once.

true,

fly. Try changing the rod to lighter
fiberglass tapered rods. Fishing
stores have a large selection of ul

Sometimes as many as

probably

A Flexifoil flys because of air
flow across the sail, but if the fi
berglass rod doesn't flex it won't

foot

Flexifoils in that low of a wind.
You have to know the secret. Try
launching a Skynasaur by your
self - I regularly launch all my
Flexi's by myself and in trains
unassisted, but you gotta know the
trick! Try flying one or three or five
Trlbys, or change the sequence of
your Hyperkite train out on the
field; or add your buddies Hawai
ian and his friends to yours and
fly them in a train. You can do it in
a flash with Flexifoils- if you know

how! Try and fly 135 sq. ft. of Peter

Light Wind Flexi Flying: Because
the Flexifoil has such a large lift
surface in comparison to its weight

( 12 sq. ft. to 12 oz.), it will nor
mally fly in pretty light winds any
way. To get them up in light winds
be very conscious of the line you
use. 300# Skybond is fairly large
diameter line and offers a lot of
wind resistance in light winds. I
have flown nine foot Flexifoils in 8

mph or less on 50# Kevlar. Also
concerning lines, longer lines of
say, 200 to 400 ft. lengths help get
the foil up into better winds.

Try putting
a wooden
dowel rod in front of
each side
of the kite. File a small notch in
the end of each. To self launch,
place the three or four foot rods
about four feet in front of the kite,
lay each flying line onto the notch
of each rod, walk back to the
handles and slowly, carefully, pull
the kite up to the top of the rods.
Patience and a little breeze and
the cells will inflate. In moderate
breezes the kite will lift right off
the rods. To launch a stack of
Flexifoils, use the same procedure,

(continued on page 16)
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PEANUT BUTTER
COOKIE KITE FLY
AND BAKE OFF
by Bernice Turner
The Fifth Annual

International Open
Seaside Heights, New Jersey
Sunday, December 4, 1988
High winds and c-c-cold!!!
(four dog weather)

Thirty-one people braved the
cold to attend this super profes
sional event (especially because the
goodies are always of a gastronomi
cal delight!). Long Johns. ear flaps.
layered clothing. insulated what
evers and good-natured wise
cracking kept the participants suf
ficiently warm to e�oy a jolly good
time - Old Man Sun helped too!!
Great expectations were real
ized when the attention of those
gathered shifted somewhat (II) from
eating goodies to viewing the handi
work of the Peanut Butter Cookie
(whatever) Kite Creators as entries
were shown (not flown) due to ex
tremely high winds which would
have destroyed the kites.
The
judges. Frank Hoke. Scott
Spencer and Olan Turner. stud
ied. discussed. restudied. redis
cussed. etc etc. and finally to the
expectant (yes. there was a real
'expectant' Mother-to-be. Cindy
Lentz) spectators and participants
announced the following:
First Place: Nancy and Ed
Spencer with their polyester train
of five appUqued deltas. each de
picting a step in the making of a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
.•

Second Place: CharHe Sotich

with his Mr. Peanut three foot sled.
the long tail imprinted with the
name of the event. and at the end
- what else (?) Peanuts (plastic of
course). This very kite had arrived

one day late last year for entry and
has been patiently. we are told.
waiting its unveiling. It was made
of plasUc wit his usual fine work
manship.
Third

Place:

Len

Conover

(Father of Theodore Edward O'Bear)
with his train of seven Dutch kites.
These were made of colored con
struction type paper imprinted
with. what else (?) pictures of pea
nut butter jars. and on the ex
tended cross spars was a peanut
(real!) on either end. This entry had
long plasUc tails which were deter
mined to fly!
Runners up with great entries:
Joan Town and Sue Wick. Joan
had made a sled using a side of a
peanut butter cookie box and tail
ending with a peanut or two. and
Sue used brown craft paper to
make a barn door kite with a very
large face and a peanut butter
cookie in its mouth - yummy! and a tall. etc.
What difficult decisions for
these true and tested judges to
make. And....the last two contest
ants so pretty too!! Tough judging!
Now....on to the bakers of the
variety of peanut butter de
lectables!! Chief judge and maker
of all the trophies (which we must
say drew "oohs' and 'aahs' from
the crowd) Olan Tumer. being a
chicken (nice kind) never gives
place award but reward each of
these participants with a suitable
- all alike - hanging pendant.
The creation this year was a Mr.
Peanut figure. A drawing was then
held with the winner receiving a
special trophy depicting peanut
butter cookies. etc. and real pea
nut figures flying kites. This was
won by Tracy Peak and son Chris.
Other bakers were awarded prizes
sent in by Charles Lind O'Bear. of
Chicago and Pat Daly. alias Dirty
Gertie.

The event ended in the an
nual group singing of the kiters
version of "The Twelve Days of
Christmas:
Kiters Version
"On the First Day
of Christmas"

On the first day of Christmas
our kites we wanted to fly
so we took them to Bri...gan...tine!
on the second day of Christmas
we took our kites to fly
Two Trlby's twirling
and we flew them at Bri...gan...tine!
On the third day.........
three Flex1es flipping
Fourth day..........
four Deltas diving
Fifth day..........
five Parafoils puffing
Sixth day.........
six Rainbows racing
Seventh day........
seven Sleds a sailing
Eight day.........
eight Spinners spinning
Ninth day........
nine Cody's climbing
Tenth day.........
ten gulls cavorting
Eleventh day........
eleven diamonds dancing
Twelfth day..........
twelve people peering
• composed by G.D. V.K.S• •
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TWO STRING WORLD

this to be elitist. And let's remind the organizers how
important the nOvice classes are. As a side-light to
this...Richard VanMecklln and John Perusse offered

by Corey Jensen
Being primarily by, for,

the idea that competitions that charge an entry fee
should have one registration fee and then charge a la

about, and

directed to... stunterflyers wherever and
in whatever numbers they occur natu
rally, or by whatever means one cares to
deal with them in whichever of the un
natural methods are available. Greetings!
Congratulations to Sue Taft for winning the Open/
Individual competition at the AKA Nationals, and all the
other winners from last season. No doubt the endorse
ment contracts are rolling in by the bushe1. As we
anxiously await next season and the kick-off Hawaii
Challenge, the directions we are growing in should
excite even the most skeptical flyers among us.
Prize money sure perks up the interest, doesn't it?
Let's hope we can share it out a bit more.. no-one wants

carte for every event the flyer wants to enter The way
things are now, after paying a set fee, the flyer sits

around all day for 5 or 6 minutes on the comp field, so
they enter every event. Maybe this new way will help

reduce the backlog of flyers waiting to compete. And the
undue burden on the judges.
Once again, the idea that the flyers should take on
more of the jobs of fielding a competitive event, has
obvious merits. The flyers are the most knowledgeable
group and many have years of experience.
Organize. Communicate. Enjoy
Wouldn't it be great if this coming year, the AKA and
the KTA got together and published a book about how
to understand and fly stunters? And the team flying
concepts and commands? Something written without
trying to sell kites so it could be distributed industry
wide. What a great intro to the AKA.•

Send for Free
Color Catalog
of Kites and
Kitemaking
Supplies

The Best Kites & Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed
10% discount to AKA members
We'll match any mail-order price

*

Into The Wind
1408-D
*

Pearl St., Boulder, CO

80302· (303) 449-5356

If you find the same kite or accessory selling for less by mail,
send us a copy of the catalog or ad, and we'll match the price.
This offer applies to mail-order sales from current catalogs or
magazines and cannot be combined with other discounts.

Ray Meny- 1988 Convention (photo by Uncle Wilbert)
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KITEMAKING
by

THE ART AND THE SCIENCE

Brooks LeIfler
leading edge

TUNING THE STRATOSCOOP
The Greens Stratoscoop is a powerful kite that will fly in a
wide wind range. While it is easy to fly, it is a complex
design which may require a modest amount of tuning to
achieve optimum performance.

H it works, donlt fix it. But if you have symptoms such as
excessive movement, low flight angle, or lopsided flight
attitude, these tuning tips should improve performance.

1. On kites larger than the Stratoscoop 1

and V Scoop,

the drogue tail should be attached as illustrated.
The bigger the kite, the longer the lines. On the smaller
kites, there is only a central tow point. But in any ease, the
drogue is more efficient with a long lead line, and should
never be attached directly to the kite.

•

8-15FT

.- tie
securely
8-15FT

2.

Adjust the angle of attack. See over.

3.

Check that the shroud lines are symmetrical from side

to side; e.g ., the left rear outside line is the same length as
the right rear outside line.

H all else fails,

as

a last resort, fine adjustments can be made to individual lines.

Shortening either
or both of these
two lines will pull

Shortening either
or both of these
two lines will

the kite to the
right.

pull the kite to
the left.

If you have questions, contact your dealer or
Eurokites, Ltd., 10 Calle de Los Amigos, Pacific Grove, CA

(408) 647-8363

93950
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Tuning the Stratoscoop (continued)

2.
For best performance, it may be necessary
to tune the lines on your Stratoscoop. The
first (and probably only) adjustment to be
made is to the angle of attack, or tilt, of the
kite.
Before making any adjustments, test fly the kite with
drogue connected as shown on other side of this
page!

Note that all shroud lines come together into clusters about 6 inches
above the bridle point. Each cluster is connected to a thick line, which
joins the other thick lines at the bridle loop. When you receive your
kite, the thick lines are all about the same length.

If your kite climbs sluggishly,

Untie the main bridle loop
knot and adjust the length of
the thick lines so the front
cluster is shorter and the rear
longer. This will spill more
air from the rear of the kite,
decrease the pull, and allow
the kite to fly more
overhead.

sweeps slowly side to side at low
altitudes, and/ or flies at a low string
angle, performance may be improved
by decreasing the angle of attack. This is
the adjustment most likely to be needed.

Increasing the angle of attack by making the
opposite adjustment will slow down erratic
quick side-to-side movements, increase the pull
on the line, and decrease the flight angle.

•
Try this if your kite yaws rapidly back and
forth at flying altitudes, even when the air is
moderate and steady and the drogue is
properly attached as shown on other side of
this page.

January
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2.

PROPOSED
AKA STANDARDS

3.

The lenses should be of good quality.
The focal length of the lenses may be short or the cameras will have

to be set back farther to include all the kites to be counted in the field of
view.

4.

by Robert S. Price

Number of Kites in Air at
One time
Discussion: Since it is virtu
ally impossible to detennine the
number of kites in the air at one
time by simple counting, a more
sophisticated approach must be
used. The difficulties with count
ing are that kites may land or take
off during the counting process,
which is not instantaneous, the
same kite may be counted more
than once, and a kite may not be
counted at all. The approach sug
gested here as a standard method
of documenting the number of kites
int he air is photographic. Actu
ally it documents the number of
kites int he field of view of a cam
era station.Since thefield of view
is a function of the aim of the
camera, the focal length of the lens
and the size of the film, proper

choice of the camera will affect the
result. The method suggested, us

ing stereoscopic photography, will
eliminate confusion of dust spots
with kites and could pennit cover
age of more than one field of view
by use of more than one stereo
pair.
Method:A set of stereo photo
graphs will be obtained including
in the field of vision all the kites
whose presence is to

be docu

The shutters should be triggered within a fraction of a second of one

another because the kites can be expected to be moving. This also
implies that the shutter speed should be fast to reduce blUrring of kite
images.

5.

The camera spacing should be such that exaggerated depth percep

tion is achieved. Lens to lens spacing of . 5 to 3 feet seems advisable;
determination of a standard spacing will depend on experimentation yet
to be done.A rack for holding the cameras at a known distance apart and
pointing in the same direction seems desirable.

6.

More than one camera spacing may be sued in order to extend the

region in which the stereo effect is useful. This implies the use of more
than two cameras. All cameras must be triggered as nearly at the same
time as practicable.
Records of the camera types, focal lengths, shutter speeds, film
type, camera arrangement. location, event information, date, time, and
offiCial witnesses should be made and signed by the witnesses. The
original negatives should be preserved carefully and measurements made
on prints.Similar prints should be held at least a year in case of a chal
which

lenge

Only

kites

clearly observable in
the

stereo

pair

should b e counted
and marked off on
both images as they
are

counted.

This

will aid extenSion of
the field of view if
overlapping

views

are used.
This is a pro
p o se d

s t a ndard;

comments and ac
counts of experience
in

making

actual

counts are invited.
•

mented. The following guidelines
should help in selecting and using
cameras:
1.

might

require recounting.

The film size should be as

large as available. If the lenses are
good, a larger film size permits
resolution of images of smaller or
more distant kites.

How Many Kites in the Sky?
Long Beach '88 (Photq by Brian Kim)

...
./
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CALENDAR OF KITE EVENTS

Send articles, calendar listings, etc. to:
Patrice McFadden

75 Holly Park Circle
San Francisco, CA 94110

HURRY!! Due by the 1st.
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CALENDAR OF KITE EVENTS
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WHERE IT'S AT
by Corey Jensen

Where It's At ...
When it's gonna be ...
and how
YOU can find it.
All the time I hear how lucky I
am to live where we can go kitefly
ing year-round. "No-one flies kites
where I live" they say. Balderdash!
You just don't see them. The best
kite fields are seldom next to roads,
except on the coasts where the
roads are next to the beaches. Kites
in the sky are tough to spot unless
you are really looking for them,
and stunters seem to spend a lot
of time down low.
This month's

column is di

rected to finding the other kiters
in your area, and hints on how to

enjoy the fruits of "organized" kit
ing. First, find the most visible kite
field around your area. It isn't usu
ally the "best" field, but one that is
seen by the greatest number of
people. Fly there on a regular ba
sis (once a week, every other week,
etc.). Be friendly to the folks who
come up to you. Exchange ad
dresses and phone numbers. With

membership application, kite flying
is more than which kites you buy
or where you buy them. It's not
the kites at all (really),

it's the

flying .. .
I was flying a 10 ft. Flexi on a
low-tide beach in Santa Cruz in

1983. The wind was a smooth 8
mph and everything was working

a large group or many flying loca

perfectly. I was wearing a Walk
man and groovin' to the music. I

tions, a phone pyramid (call two,

had noticed a guy stop up on the

each

calls two

more,

etc. )

can

seawall to watch. Being a'bit of a

spread the word on good winds

show-off, I did some neat stuff over

quickly. Share food or snacks as

in his direction, as well as much

this makes everyone friendlier.
For the benefit of everyone,

long pulls across the sky and edge
stalls and drops over the ocean.

politely segregate the stunters from

Drug the edge so many times
across the beach, I lost both tips.

other flyers and spectators. Safety
is the most important service we
share through "organized kiting",
and communication is the essence

After an hour and a half of this,
someone came down from the shop
and needed me so I landed and

of flying safe. Stunters represent
our most successful outreach for

wrapped up. The guy who had been
watching from the seawall all this

new members. They are obvious
and exciting. Once a flyer finds that
pleasure with a
string in their
hand, maybe
w e c a n lure
them further
into this weird
s p o r t/h o b b y/
therapy. Lord
knows most of
them can sure
use it. But the
fact t h a t s o
many of the
stunters buzz

time came up to me as I was leav
ing and said "If you put a little tail
on that, it won't move around so
much." I thought he was joking,
until he got mad when I laughed.
The point is that what seems
so obvious to us is not always so
obvious to others, and we need to
remind ourselves that the curious
watcher was once US, and act
accordingly.
One more tip for the stunter
pilots! Keep a short set of lines
around for those days when every
body and their brother show up to
fly.

Many times

there

are little

quickly around

spaces where the long lines just

and

can't go.

may

look

for all the world

And you line lifters ... you gotta

(to the uniniti

start using better kite lubrication.

ated) that they

Everyone does P B & J now. Out

are totally out
of control, it
makes it advis
able to provide

here in the primitive west, we use
sushi, and flying pigs. Cheese
heads, we know what you use...
and you brie-eaters too... but about

some form of in
formation for

the rest?

the

curious.

• • •••••••••••••••••••

Like

an

AKA

Send in your best kite

recipe for our Spring pig-out issue.
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AKA Approval
(continued from page 3)
The

procedure

B.
The Regional Director who receives the request will forward it along with
a cover letter to the AKA President to be presented to the Executive
Board a its next regularly scheduled meeting, for the Board's action. The
Regional Director will include in the cover letter, comments and recom
mendations to assist the Board in their deliberations.

for obtaining

"AKA Approval" is:

A.

C.
Subrrllt a request in�ting. Send
it to the Regional Director of the
region in which the planned

The action taken by the Board will be duly recorded in the minutes of
the meeting.
D.

event is to take place. (See AKA
Newsletter for a listing of direc
tors, inside cover page).
It is preferred that requests be
made by use of the form pro
vided by AKA The form is avail
.

If the request is approved, the Corresponding Secretary will notify the
requesting party by letter.
E.
If the request is disapproved or is deferred to a later meeting so that
more information can be obtained, the President, or one he deSignates,
will notify the requesting party.

able from any Regional Director
or from the AKA office.

NOTE: AKA APPROVAL is automatically nullified by an illegal action
of the Sponsor or Chair-person in respect to the specific event
sanctioned.

See pages 17, 18 and

19 for the forms .•

Conventions
Tra,de Shows

•

Industry Surveys

•

Supplier Updates

•

New Product Releases

•

Data Base Information

•

Retail and Wholesale Directory

•
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AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOOATION MEMBER MERCHANTS

Aphabetical by State - Merchants have agreed to give members a 10 percent discount

FunStuf

2468 E. 15th Place
Yuma. AZ 85365
602/782-7575
ActlonKitu

6284 Via RegIa
San Diego. CA 92122
619/453-8795
Seaport Kite Shop

839-D W. Harbor Drive
San Diego. CA 92101
619/232-2268

The Kltemaken of
San Fnmclsco

Pier 39. Space B-12
San Francisco. CA 94133

415/956-7999 SOO/328-KI1E
838 Grant Avenue
San Franclsco.CA 94108
415/362-3760

Powell Stree t Plaza

5739 ChrIstie Avenue
EmC1}'Vllle. CA 94608
415/652-1661

Play/Klt es It: Delight .

2801 Leavenworth Street
San Francisco. CA 94133
415/775-5483

Rome Enterprau

129 Samoa Court
San Ramon. CA 94583
415/866-8173

The Crossing

25373 Steelhead Blvd.

P.O. Box 248
Duncan Mills. CA 95430
707/865-2928

Carey'. Kite Winder

7671 North Avenue
Lemon Grovc. CA 92045
619/697-2405
Harbor Kite.

1415 Highway 1

Bodega Bay. CA 94923
707/875-3777

Kite. 'N' T hings

Colon of the WInd

Village by the Sea
Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach. DE 19971

9647 Stockton Boulevard
Elk Grove. CA 95624
916/686-6616

The KiteSite

Tim'. Toy.

WlnclbomeKites

585 Cannery Row
93940
408/373-7422

3101 M Street NW
Washington. D.C. 20007
202/965-4230

Harper'. Blnare

Top of the LineKites
4966 Santa Monica Avenue
San Diego. CA 92107
619/224-8505

328 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton. FL 33432
305/392-9297
Seafatr Mall
101-14 North Beach Rd.
Dania. FL 33004
305/392-9297

Victoria KiteStore

Cloud 9Kites

Monterey. CA

105-560 Johnson Street
Victoria. DC vaw 3C6
604/381-5377
Touch theSk7, IDe.

836 Yonge Street
Toronto. Ontario
Canada M4W 2H1
416/964-0434
Gothlcne. .....
Boreal Kites

Mayfatr Court
1122 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach. FL 33444
305/272-5224
KlteA'We USA

405 Gulf Boulevard
Indiana Rocks Bch, FL
33534
813/596-3431

Klterlggen

RR#4
St. Thomas. ON NSP 3S8
519/775-2527

3105 Spring Park Road
Jacksonville. FL 32207
904/399-KI1E

HlPlyKltes

Laqfoc.rgo

London Square
12101C East llltT
Aurora. CO 80014
303/75506105
Into the WInd

1409 Pearl Street
Boulder. CO 80302
303/449-5356
TheKiteStore

1201-16th Street

Denver. CO 80202
303/595-8800

Rocky MountainKite Co.

P.O. Box 3286
Littleton. CO 60161
303/798-9091

5500 Grossmont Center Dr. Wind ChimeKiteShop
La Mesa. CA 94042
RR1. Box 350
619/698-6358
Junior Avenuc
Danielson. CT 06239
Wandering WInd ThIng.
203/779-1102
4052 Kenwood Drivc
Spring Valley. CA 920-77
Era.,.Kites
619/469-4605
(Frame and Save)

Let's Ply a Kite

TheKiteShop

2900 Main Street
Santa Monica. CA 90405
213/399-8044

2274 Black Rock Tpk.
Fatrftc1d. CT
203/371-8444

13755 Fiji Way
Marina del Key. CA 90292
213/822-2561
AlrTrafBc
Atlantic Avenue
Banoon PactOIY It:Kite.
P.O. Box 533
891 Ashlya Road
Bethany Beach. DE 19930
Montebello. CA 906402563 302/539-4511
213/722-5206

103101 Overseas Highway
Key LaJgo. FL 33037
305/451-4242
Blowln' In the WInd

5770 Spacecoast Parkway
Kissimmee. FL 32741
305/396-6511
Uncle Sam'. Plag
KiteShop

It:

9842 S. U.S. Highway 1
The Village Green
Port St. Lucie. FL 33452
305/335-1776
Toys Ahoy

28 PerlwInkle Place
SanIbel Island. FL 33957
813/472-4800

Head In the Cloud Kites

318 Mallory Street
St. Simonds Island. GA
31522
912/638-KI1E
Kite Panta.,.

2863 Kalakaua Avenue
Honolulu. HI 96815
808/732-5483 (KI1E)
Lahaina Cannery
Lahaina Maul. HI 96761
808/661-4766

HIgh PerfOl'llll\n ceKites

1019 University Ave. 13A
Honolulu. HI 96826
808/942-8799
711 Keeaumoku Street
Honolulu. HI 96814
Ala Moana Shopping Ctr.
1450 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu. HI 96814
Stanton Hobby Shop

4734 N. Mnwaukee Avenue
Chicago. IL 60630
312/283-6446

Kite Loft of New Orleluul

1 Poydns. No. 90

Riverwalk

New Orleans. LA 70130
504/529-3247

Whlppoonrlll Crafh

126 S. Market BuIlding
Faneull Hall Marketplace
Boston. MA 02109
617/523-5149

Kites of B _ton

6 North Market Building
Faneull Hall Marketplace
Boston. MA 02109
617/742-1455
Dyna-Klte Corporation

P.O. Box 402
17 Peter Street
Chicopee. MA 01021
413/592-3615
Wind

It: Whim.,.

17 Market Square
Newburyport, MA 01850
617/465-9647

WInd Work.hop

c/o Keith Vada
23 Fremont Street
Plymouth. MA 02360
617/746-2426

Ply By Nigh tKite Co.

18 Mlddlc Street
Plymouth. MA 02360
617/826-0555

Kite.

Aweigh

6 Fleet Street
Annapolis. MD 21401
301/268-6065
TheKite Loft

511 Boardwalk
Ocean City. MD 21842
301/289-7855

Harborplace

301 S. Light Street
BalUmore. MD 21202
301/528-0888

TheSky'. the LImIt

333 MaIn Street
LewIston. ME 04240
207/784-8922

Umque Placel
World of Kites

925 S. Washfngtan
Royal Oak. MI 48067
313/398-5900

Soar-N-Dlplty

Water Street Pavilion
One Water Street
Flint. MI 48502
313/234-8320
KiteKraft

School Haus Square
245 S. Main Street
Frankenmuth. MI 48734
517/652-2961

Toy. Ahoy

249 Culver Street
Saugatuck. MI 49453
517/857-2621

.JT'.Kites

12333 Sandy Bottom
South Lyon. MI 48178
313/437-8843
Macldnaw Kite Co.

Chinook Pier
301 N. Harbor

GrandHaven,MI 49417
616/846-7501
105 N. Huron Street
MackInaw City. MI
49701
616/846-7501

Jut Paper BaCD, IDc.

4500 DIxIc Highway
Drayton Plains. MI 48020
313/673-1859
The Stuff Here .. Terrl8c

1306 W. County Road F.

Arden Hills. M N 44112
612/633-7472

Kite Site

12081 F1tntwood St. NW
Coon Rapids. MN 55433
612/757-0061

KiteKingdom

Sea Holly Square

Beach Road (Mile 9)
P.O. Box 1036
Kill DevIl HIlls. NC 27948
919/441-6235
Kites Unllmlted

Atlantic Sin. Shopping Cntr.
P.O. Box 2278
Atlantic Beach. NC 28512
919/247-7011

Kitty HawkKites

P.O. Box 340
Nags Head. NC 27959
919/441-4124

Kite Height.

401 Broadway Street
P.O. Box 338
Medora., NO 58645

\
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AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOCIATION MEMBER MERCHANTS
(continued)
Something in the Air
353 Ocean Boulevard
Hampton Beach, NH
03842

Catch the Wind

Gale Gallery
Pottery

Kite Shops
266 S.E. Highway 101

P.O. Box 528

Lincoln City. OR 97367

Waldport.OR 97394

800/227-7878

603/926-4085

&: Glashasu

503/563-$620

Abbey Street Pier
Newport.OR 97365

GGMVR Kites. Great

CloudmindersKite Shoppe

503/265-9500

Gorge'. Mountain Resort
P.O. Box 637 Rt. 517

304 SE Highway 101
Depoe Bay. OR 97341

McAfee. NJ 07428

503/765-2900
Agate Beach.Hwy. 101

201/827-6000

Newport.OR 97365

Sky HighKite.

516 Washington Street
Huntingdon.PA 16652
814/643-5121

Let'. Get HighKite Co,
302 1/2 Market Street
Apartment 5

50 Pitman Avenue

503/265-6928
636 Hwy_ 101 South

Clearfield. PA 16830

201/774-0511

Rockaway Beach. OR

814/765-2301

Ocean Grove. NJ 07756

Air

97136

CircusKite

1250 SWBay

Shop

Florence. OR 97439

1108 Boardwalk
Ocean City. NJ 08226
609/399-3654
Colors of the Wind

321 W_ San Francisco
Santa Fe.NM 87501
505/982-8235
Kite.

&: Etc.

6400 S_ Eastern #25

Las Vegas. NV

702/798-4844

89119

1201 LexIngton Avenue
New York.NY 10028
212/472-2623

MlffilnvlIIe.PA 16830
717/959-3162

503/738-0309

IOu.y Kite.
King of Prussia Plaza
King of Prussia.PA 19406
215/736-8253

Cal'.Kite.
Cal Skate &: Sport Shop
213

NW Couch Street

Portland. OR 97209
503/223-0409

The Meadow Mouse Shop
520 N_ Pennsylvania Ave.
MorrisvlIIe. PA 19067
215/736-8253

TheKitemalr.ers of
300 Broadway Street
Seaside. OR 97138

Kllg·.Kite.
9th Avenue North

503/738-3078

Myrtle Beach Pavilion
Myrtle Beach.SC 29577

Kite. &: Other Delight.
296 E. Fifth Street

U.S_Kite.
32 Hartwood Road

Fifth Street Market

716/334-3268

503/344-Kl1E

NY

222-3rd Street

503/997-9500
1803 South HoIIaday
Seaside. OR 97138

Seaside

Go Fly a Kite

Rochester,

Grandmaster Kite.

14623

Eugene. OR 97401

NBU

813

803/626-9250
Galleria Center
9600 N. Kings Highway
Myrtle Beach. SC 29577

Kites Fly 'N High
297 East Bay Street

Charleston. SC 29401
803/588-2397

Wind Water Kite Shop
139 N. Brazosport
P.O. Box 515

Clute. TX 77531
409/265-0868

Kite. Over.Texa.
West End Market Place
603 Munger.Suite 204

DaIIas.TX 77531
Kite. Etc.

202 Valley View Center

DaIIas.TX 75240
214/392-1300

KiteKoop
P_O. Box 242
Landmark Plaza
Chincoteague.VA 23336
804/336-5554
Kite. Aloft. Inc.
6th Street Marketplace
550 E. Grace St. A-208
Richmond.VA 23219
KrazyKite.
On the Pier
Virginia Beach.VA 23451
804/428-0753

Cloud Nine Kite Shop
P.O. Box 515
Ocean Shores. WA 98569

Suspended Elevations
1915 North 34th
Seattle. WA 98103
206/633-4780
Great WindsKite Shop
402 Occidental Avenue South
Seattle. WA 98104
206/624-6886
Kites Aloft

8834

Colgate DrIve West

Tacoma.WA 98466
206/564-5593
The Porthole
600 South Pacific
Long Beach.WA 98631
206/642-4937
FIsh CreekKite Company
3853 Highway 42
P.O. Box 331
Flah Creek. WI 54212
414/868-3769
Four Wind.Kite Company
N70 W6340 Bridge Road
Cedarburg. WI 53012

414/375-1226

D&JKite Company
702 N. Fair Oaks

Madison. WI 53714
608/249-0588

Yom Winde Verweht
(Gone With The Wind)
Elsenacher Strasse 81

1000 Berlin 62. Germany

030/795-4700

Once Upon a Time Toy.
153 The Arcade
401 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland.OH 44114
216/696-TOYS
Heads UpKites
325 Forest Street
Columbus.OH 43206
614/443-6631
TheKiteKompany
33 West Orange
Chagrin Falls. OH 44022
216/247-4223
On the Wind
Heritage Square
24098 Front Street
Grand Rapids.OH 43522
419/832-KI1E
North Coast Kites
8417 Mentor Avenue
Mentor. OH 44060

216/974-1414

Flights of Fantasy
22 S. High Street
Dublln.OH 43017
614/764-8697

Kiting/15

Vermin Drachen at the 1988 Convention (photo by Uncle

Wilbert)
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Flexifoils "Chicago Style"
(continuedjrom page 4)
but angle the rods slightly away
from the kites. As you pull each
succeeding kite over and past the
rods they catch the wind and the
final kite (which actually will
launch the entire stack) will pull
the rest into the air. Not a snap,
but with practice you will get any
amount of Flexifoils into the air by
yourself.
Stacking Flexifoils: I think one
of the best parts of owning Flexifoils
is that they encourage group flying.
Six of the gang arrive at the flying
field, each with one Flexifoil (with
some notable exceptions most can't
afford more than one or two $100
Flexifoils) . Wanna fly a six pack?
No sweat, stack them all and take
turns. Unlike other stunters each
Flexifoil in any stack will have the
same force on its connecting point
as any other. (Example: The lead
kite of the 1 54+ stack the SkyLin
ers launched in September '84, had
a stock spar, none were damaged
in the flight.)
Some Flexiflyers have train
lines prepared to hook theirs to
other kites. A simple length of lines
with loops tied into the ends will
work for 2 to 6-six foot Flexifoils.
Be sure that each train line passes
through the ring on the end of the
bag. Be sure that the line lengths
are equal. Contrary to popular
belief, any length from 1 ft to 20 ft
will work. Experiment! I find that
Ray Meny and Andy Jones recom
mended 1 meter (approx. 3 ft) it
works and looks best. (At this point.
I've really let out a secret about
Flexiflying, much to the chagrin of
the Chicago gang.)
Flexifoils can enerate a theo
retical 50# pull per six foot kite. In
strong winds and a power dive,
they seldom pull that much but to
be safe you should calculate your
train lines to that 50# figure, 1 six

�

footer 50# test, 2- 100# test. 3- 1 50#
test and so on.
The big problem at this point,
is that each loop knot you tie re
duces the line strength of that line,
according to the type of knot you've
tied. In experiments with the '84

Kite Hook and Ladder Train, if you
use individual pieces of train lines
for each kite, at about 10- 1 5 kites,
you get line breakage at the knots
no matter what size and strength
train lines you use. The solution is
the one we finally used - make
two train lines the length of the
entire train.
For example, the Pink pack
has 1 1 kites three foot apart, the
train lines are approx. 33 ft. long
each . Mark the line at three foot
increments. At these marks you
tie a loop of say 100# test line
using a knot rock climbers call a
Prusik knot. Basically, it's a lark
shead type of knot that goes
around the train line instead of a
ring. Double loop this knot and
secure it with an overhand knot.
This loop then goes through the
metal loop on each Flexifoil and
around the rod. You now have a
secure knot that won't slip on the
main, uninterrupted train line (a
spot of glue will secure the entire
knot if you don't fee it will be se
cure. Careful with Superglue , as it
destroys line strength) .
Now, remember, the 50# pull
per kite? I have 1 1 six foot Flexifoils
at 50# pull each = 550 # pull, I use
1000# test sleeved Kevlar train
lines. That allows me to put an
other 9 or 10 six footers after my
stack on their own train lines.
How to Fly Bi2 Stacks of
Flexifoils: Eleven-six foot Flexifoils
can pull six people across a field
in a good Wind, common sense and
a trick keeps you in one place.
Most stunt kites come equipped
with 1 50 ft. flying lines. Try flying
a stack of Flexifoils on 100 ft. or
even 50 ft. stunt lines. The shorter
lines tend to reduce the amount of

pull and also the amount of time
that the stack is in the pulling and
power area of flight.
At this point. I had better give
that mandatory safety warning.
Getting pulled by Flexifoils is fun,
we're hooked on it here in Chi
cago. Check out the field ahead of
you before you rocket down the
field. Glass, rocks and people hurt
when you hit them. CAUTION IS
FIRST AND FOREMOST. Don't
ever turn over your big stack to
anyone that isn't experienced. The
power can hurt. The kites won't fly
long if your being uncontrollably
dragged , 5 seconds on your nose
is forever. Start with one until you
get to as many as you feel safe with.
Finally, when the winds are
really screaming as they sometimes
do here in the Windy City, keep
your kites in their bags and break
out the beer! That is safer and
almost as much fun.
I would like to close with one
comment. Hypers are great. I have
nine, Rainbows are neat, I have a
six-pack, Peter Powells are beauti
ful with those long graceful trains.
Hawaiians are precise fliers, I have
four. Each of these kites have their
advantages and disadvantages,
their own beauty and in skilled
hands can do all the things I have
mentioned are p ossible with
Flexifoils. Don't need to start a
battle between Flexifanatlcs and all
the rest of the dual line fliers.
Battling the winds are enough for
me. And among other Flexifanatics
across the country, there are lots
of ways to do all the things I have
mentioned, I'm j ust passing one
fanatics method, it isn't the only
way j ust my way. I might be a
no
I'm
but
F l e x ifa n a ti c ,
Flexifool ! ? ! ? •
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TH E A M ER ICA N K ITEFLI E RS ASSOCIATION

A KITE EVENT

REQU EST FOR " A KA APPROVAL" OF

(PAGE 1

OF

3)

Please use a sepa rate form for each event you wish to be sanctioned except, for "regular flies· ,
which need to be approved only once each year, If they continue to be scheduled for the same
time a nd place.
Please use the back of this form , If more space Is needed:

SPONSOR
AKA Affiliate Club or AKA Members
Name of Event

__

____

TIme and �ace

____

__

____

__

______

__________

____________

,Clty

__

____

__

__

__

__

___

_______

______

________

______

__

__

__

____

Chair-person (AKA member)
Address
Phone Number <--->

______

__

______

__

__

__

____

___

____________________

______

__

__

__
__ Zi p

____

-"State

__________

__

__

__

___________

______

_________

Description of the event, to Include details of program . Ust all kite activities:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)
8)
9)
1 0)
Will there be a charge for part i cipation?

Distance to:

____ If ·Yes·, the

nearest above ground electric lines?__
nearest motor traffic?
____
__
nearest airport?
__
nearest air traffic lane?
______
____

____

proceeds go to:

__
__

____

___

__

____ ______
__
____ ____
__ __ __
__
__ ____

__

__

__

____

______________________

________

____

__

_____

_

__

__

_

__

__

________

_
_
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TH E AMER ICAN K ITEFLI E RS ASSOCIATION
REQU EST FOR "AKA APPROVAL" OF A K I T E EVENT

(PAGE 2 OF 3)
,

Diagram of Area - show approximate dimensions; location of streets
and parklng;and prevailing wind direction

It is anticipated that there will be about ___ kltefllers participating , There will be

1

-

2

- 3 - 4 Safety Coordinators* on duty during the event.

(Please circle)
*See ·Procedure for Requesting AKA Approval",

The event . for which AKA Approval Is being requested . has been carfully planned . Includ
ing provision for a ppropriate safety precautions to prevent personal InJury/property damage, The
event will be supervised to eliminate unsafe kites and kltefllers,
It Is agreed that . In the event of on occident resulting In personal InJury/property damage
of any kind . whether on i nsurance claim Is to be flied or not. on AKA Incident report will be
completed and forwarded . WIITH IN 48 HOURS. to:
AKA Office

1 559 Rockville Pike
Rockville . MD 20852
SIGNATURE

____--:-_______

D ate

__________

Date

___________

Sponsor

Chair-person

January
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THE AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOCIATION
REQUEST FOR uAKA APPROVAL" OF A KITE EVENT
(PAGE 3 OF 3)
R E PO RT O F K ITE I N C I D E NT

Date of Report:

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Date of Kite I ncident:

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Location where incident occured

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

city

county

state

Describe the incident (use diagram if helpful). Name persons inj ured . if any. and be as specific as
possible as to any personal injury and/or property damage.

If this incident was reported to. or investigated by. any law enforcement officer or a gency. give
full details of names and addresses.

Can a copy of the report be obtained?

How?

SIGNATURE of Safety Coordinator or person reporting :

Date

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
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VARIABLE
WINDS ALOFT
Letter to the AKA
I recently had the pleasure of
attending the 1 1th Annual AKA

the whole world. This event put on
by an organization whose sole goal

event by the people of Chicago, due
I suppose to possible traffic prob

should be to promote kiting and

, lems . I replied, "Where is it written

yet it discourages the public from

that the AKA did not want the

witnessing this maj or kiting event?

public at its convention? I received

I was informed that when the

a letter from Jim quoting an Ar

press attended the event on the

ticle that is apparently a part of

first day they were discouraged

the bylaws of the AKA I quote:
.

from filming. A busload of school

The annual convention is for

Convention in Chicago. The op

children in attendance by their

AKA members and invited guests.

portunity

teachers were made

Access to the convention flying field

to

visit

with

fellow

to

feel

so

kitemakers, and flyers is some

unwelcome that they left. I person

shall be limited to registered atten

thing I look forward to each time I

ally witnessed a mother and her

dees of the convention. It is under

attend any kite happenings. The

child being asked to leave because

stood,

organization of all events provided

they had not paid the

may

by the Chicago SkyUners was com

tend. The AKA did not make many

Since

mendable. I did, however, witness

converts that week. Indeed, I would

usually results in good publicity

and hear about things which oc

surmise they turned many people

and public relations for AKA, care

curred that disturbed me greatly.

off. Can you image the America's

ful consideration must be given to

$100

to at

however,

that

inadvertently b e
attendance

by

spectators
attracted.
spectators

I was astounded at the lack of

Cup competition or the National

prOviding for 'the safety and con

public participation in witnessing

Car Races or SuperBowl limiting

venience of all. Any plans for pro

an event that brings together the

the attendance solely to the com

motion or invitation of non-AKA

most talented builders and flyers

petitors?

members to attend a convention
must be approved by the executive

of kites in the countlY, indeed in

board.

Tra nsce n de nt.·

I asked the
newly elec t e d
presid ent

Jim

Miller why the
public was dis
couraged from
attending the
kite fly. He re
plied that it has
been the policy
of the

club

discourage

to
at

tendance of the
convention

by

the general pub
lic. Also,
were

there

complica

tions

of

man

power necessary
Kite flyi n g is no o rd i n a ry experi ence, a n d we're no
o rd i n a ry k i te s h o p . O u r styles and c o l o r se lections
rea c h fa r beyo nd the l i m its of all poss i b i l ities.

to police such
crowds, insur
ance problems

Ou trag eous, sti m u l a t i n g fa m i ly fu n .

and in their par

WI N D BO RN E KITES

ticular

585 CANNERY ROW ' 1 05. MONTEREY, CA 93940
PHONE 408-373-7422 AKA MEMBER MERCHANT
WRITE FOR RETAIL KITEALOG@

case

a

possible inj unc
tion against the

I understand that for the con
vention proper, L e . , banquets,
award ceremonies, workshops, etc . ,
attendance must be limited t o pay
ing members.

The

actual flying

competitions re entirely a different
matter. An Article such as the one
above in an organization suppos
edly devoted to kiting is - I won't
profane the pages of this magazine
with the word, but here in Texas
we sometimes have the occasion to
step in it.
Study the memorandum, and
you see key phrases that indicate
the

possibilities this convention

provides . We should not "inadver
tently" be attracting spectators and
goodwill.

EvelY

possible

effort

should be made to publicize and
attract these same crowds. The
Washington State Long Beach Fes
tival has grown from 500 atten
dees in 1 982 to an estimated

200,000 in

1988. How many p e ople

would want to j oin AKA after wit
nessing the fabulous collections of

(continued on next page)
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here . not a Grateful Dead concert.
Kite rues by their very nature are
peaceful. In previous festivals I have

sky art present at every conven

attended. crowd control has been

conventions should be limited to

no problem. The Smithsonian Kite

those cities who will accept insur

tion. The possibilities for the growth

Festival is a good example. Clearly

ance liabilities and welcome asso

by our imaginations.
In the specific case of the Chi
cago convention it is understand

delineated flying areas an specta

ciated income provided by large

tor areas in conjunction with effec
tive PA system solves 99% of the

able why the pubUc was discour

with

crowd attendance. Organizations
holding events in public parks are
usually not liable for accidents
occurring on the grounds proper.

of AKA and kiting are limited only

aged due to the possible inj unc
tion against the event. I heard other
obj ections to inviting the general
pubUc. i.e cost of the undertak
ing. crowd control problems. pos
. •

. -

Beach accepts liability for accidents
that may occur at their festival.
Perhaps site selection of future AKA

sible insurance Uabilities to nam e
the main ones. In discussing these
with many people I have come to
the conclusion that these are not
problems. but details that simply
need to be worked out.
Let me address these one at a
time:
1 . HIGH COST OF PUTTI NG ON
AN EVENT OF nus SIZE
Martin Lester recently put on a
festival in Blistol. England attended
by over 40.000 people. His out-of
pocket cost was around $2200.
Some suggestions for defraying
cost:
a. Charge admission - possibly
raffle tickets for kites. t-shirts.
pins. etc .
b. Lease food. drink. kite booth
conceSsiOns.
c.

Locate co-sponsors. Le .. b eer.
food. airlines. whatever.

d.
e.

Raise dues.
Provide booth to sign up new
members.

f.

Let would be advertisers fly
company kites for registration
fees.

g.

Hold separate auction with
items donated specifically for
raising cost of public atten

2.

dance. Do this at festival and
to general public .
PROVIDING FOR CROWD
CONTROL
We are talking about a kite fly

problem. A security force equipped

2

way radios completes the

picture. These security people could

only in the areas where the spe

be volunteers from the organiza
tion. National Guard. ROTC . what
ever. Pay them if you must. Pro
vide all registered AKA members
with arm bands or badges desig
nating them with offiCial capacities
or crowd management .
3. INSURANCE PROBLEMS

cifiC event occurs. Properly mark
ing flying areas and perhaps mak
ing all contestants sign a disclaimer
prior to being allowed to compete
should alleviate most insurance
risks.
I have written this letter be

I have asked several people
involved in putting on large kite
festivals what they did about in
surance problems. I was surprised
to hear from Tom Casselman that
the AKA already has insurance for
it s sanctioned event s . Th is
amounts to

$ 1 .000.000

$500.000

surety and

liability coverage .
Surely this is adequate . Jim and
Kay Buesing say the City of Long

cause I would like to see kite flying
become part of the American cul
ture as it is in many other coun
tries. It is the obligation of the AKA
to help see this happen. If the cur
rent AKA bylaws prevent this from
happening perhaps it is time to
wipe the slate clean and start over.

•

Sincerely,
Joel K. Scholz

Your response is welcome- Editor
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JAPAN KITE ASSOCIATION
11TH ANNUAL KITE FESTIVAL
April 28 - May 1 1
(14-day Tour)
Participate in kite festivals in Miko, Sagara, Hamamatsu
(world's largest), Yamagata, Tokushima and a farewell
party in Tokyo. English speaking guide included.
Basic ground cost - $1272+ (airfare not included).
Experience the culture and paradox of Japan!
Contact Carl Poehler (617) 662-6999

Bill Lockhart's Quilted Diamond (photo byUncle WUbert)

My Mo st Memorable
Kite Experience
(By you! )

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR DETAILS.

Send to: Kiting, c / o Patrice McFadden, 75 Holly Park Circle, San Francisco, CA 941 1 0

Bob Price for those of you who don't know

him.

Serious Nile F1.y at the Convention (all photos by U.

Kiting. the bi-monthly newsletter/magazine of the American Kltefliers
Association. accepts advertising from makers and sellers of kites and kite
products. promoters of kiting events. and others. Black & white ads are
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AMERICA N KITEFLIER S ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NAME________________________________________________
ADDRESS
CITY

_______________________________________________

_______

STATE

_____

ZIP

_________

TELEPHONE (
Indicate category of membership desired
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP, $15 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
(OR)
FAMILY MEMBERSHIp, $15 .00 for first member, $ 1.00 for
each additional member in the same household . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
($1 .00 x no.)

Names of other family members

For USA 1st class mail add $4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
For Canada or Mexico add $4.00, other foreign address 5 .00

$

Mail this application with check or money order, payable to AKA, to
American Kitefliers Association, Membership Records
3839 Dustin Road, Burtonsville, MD 20866

American Kitefliers Association

American Kitefliers AsSOCiation
1 5 59 Rockville Pike
Rockville. MD 20852

TOTAL REMITTANCE

$

D If you do not want to be listed in the AKA membership directory (member use only) check here.
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